
Available autographed and personalized titles from Bill Swan 
(See page 4 for details on personalizing the inscription). 

Ship toShip toShip toShip to: 

Name                    Telephone    

Address                

City:        Postal Code       

MasterCard #   _________________________________Expiry Date_____________________ 

Visa #:  _________________________________Expiry Date_____________________ 

 

Title Binding Quantity Price Total 

Fast Finish:  soft cover soft cover  $8.95  

Fast Finish: hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Mud Run    soft cover soft cover  $8.95  

Mud Run  : hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Off Track  soft cover soft cover  $8.95  

Off Track    hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Corner Kick soft cover  soft cover  $8.95  

Corner Kick   hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Deflection!    soft cover   soft cover  $8.95  

Deflection!    hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Mud Happens  soft cover   soft cover  $8.95  

Mud Happens   hard cover hard cover  16.95  

Road Rage   soft cover  soft cover  $8.95  

Road Rage    hard cover hard cover  16.95  

The Enforcer   soft cover  soft cover  $8.95  

The Enforcer   hard cover hard cover  16.95  

     

   Total:  

  See rates 
below 

Shipping:   

     

.Hard cover: $16.95 These are the board covers usually ordered by libraries. They are good for years of reading.) 

Soft cover: $8.95. In the standard, durable paperback cover that will last a long time providing you don’t bend the spine back, 
dunk it in coffee or cola, or use it as one of a pair of goal posts. 

Send this form, with either the Visa or MasterCard number, cheque or money order (or call): 

  
Bill Swan  40 Cloverfield St. Courtice, ON L1E 1K8     905-434-7183 

 
 

Shipping and handling: 
Standard Mail: (takes up to 5 days): $4.50 

Express Post  (about 2 days) $8.50  
Priority Courier: (next day): $11.40 



BILL’S BOOKS 
 

The Enforcer: (November 2007 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1550289799 
In this hilarious sequel to Deflection, Jake Henry has achieved one of his dreams: to become the goalie for the 
Roofers of the Oshawa Lakeridge League. Then, bad news. The team coach moves away, and without a 
replacement, the Roofers might not finish the season. At first Jake is relieved when one of his three hockey-
crazy grandfathers steps into the role. But can the team adapt to Grandpa P.J.'s old-school methods? 

Road Rage: (Spring 2006 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-91698-09) 

 Canadian Children’s Book Centre Our Choice. 
 Matt Thompson and his running friends approach the last weeks of the eighth grade with the realization that 

both in school and in running they are headed in different directions. They decide to run in an annual local 
road race. Matt ends up accused of a theft, and his new coach schedules him to act as a water boy on the 
course instead of running. That’s when Matt learns what a real challenge is. A sequel to Mud Happens and 
Mud Run. 

  

Mud Happens: (October 2005 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-898-9) 

The student runners from S.T. Lovey Elementary School, first introduced in Mud Run, look for a continuation 
of running through the winter. This leads them to indoor track training, eccentric coaches, and stresses they 
had not imagined they would face in the eighth grade. 

Deflection! October 2004 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-852-0  

Canadian Children’s Book Centre Our Choice. 

Jacob Henry loves to play hockey, but he has three problems — his grandfathers, each of whom thinks he 
possesses more hockey knowledge than the coach. One still plays in six leagues; another went to high school 
with one of the game’s stars; and the third tries to apply his musical skills to every problem. 

Corner Kick May 2004 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto 1-55028-816  
Canadian Children’s Book Centre Our Choice. 

 Michael is not accepted at his school until the “in” group discovers his skill at soccer. As the school 
soccer team closes in on the city championship, another newcomer to the school threatens Michael’s 
new popularity. Now he must decide what is important to him. 

 

Off Track! 2003 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-806-7 

 Tyler has to spend a summer doing remedial English, where he discovers the sport of Triathlons. But 
in order to race, he keeps secrets from his father. Major problems result, until his swimming coach 
helps Matt and his father focus – and compromise – on what each believes to be important. 

 

Mud Run: 2003 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-786-9 

Manitoba Young Readers Choice Award nominee 2005. 
 Matt efforts to fit in at a new school dig him deeper and deeper into trouble. Even joining the Cross-

Country team doesn’t help – until his discovery that even in an individual sport, teamwork is 
important. 

Fast Finish: 1998 James Lorimer & Company, Publishers, Toronto. ISBN 1-55028-640-4 

 Noah, 13, is the fastest runner in his school. But when he joins a track club he learns that sometimes 
what you like is not always what you are best at; and that you can’t win by running away from what 
you don’t want to face. 



 
If inscription is requested, see the next page: 
 

Title Inscription: 
To: (———-) (and words that personalize this  and Bill Swan will sign it. 

Eg: Fast Finish To Jon, who loves to read, run, and take slap shots, 
(signed, Bill Swan) 

Fast Finish:    

Mud Run  

Off Track  

Corner Kick  

Deflection!  

Mud Happens  

Road Rage  

The Enforcer  

 
 


